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Summary 
Physical model tests of floater with full-depth mooring system present obstacles 
because no tank is sufficiently large to perform model testing in reasonable scale. This paper 
presents numerical simulation on design method of equivalent truncated mooring systems for 
model testing of offshore platforms in wave basin. Based on static and dynamic equivalent, 
two approaches are used to design the truncated mooring systems, respectively. Considering a 
semi-submersible platform with full-depth and corresponding two equivalent truncated 
mooring systems, the floater responses and mooring line tensions are compared. The 
feasibility of model test with equivalent truncated mooring systems is discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, the gas and oil industry is concentrating their efforts in developing fields in 
deeper waters, cumulatively. Within reasonable model scale, physical model testing of floater 
with full-depth mooring system present obstacles because no tank is sufficiently large to 
perform model testing of floating platform with complete mooring system in 1500-3000m 
water depths. The mooring system need to be truncated.  
An available method, hybrid approach including combination of model test with 
truncated set-up and numerical simulation is proposed to deal with the obstacles above [1]. 
Experimental results from passive truncated mooring system are used for numerical 
reconstruction and verification in the numerical calculation software. Then the dynamic 
characteristics of full-depth mooring system could be obtained through the numerical 
extrapolation [2]. 
Equivalent design of truncated mooring system is the key aspect for model testing 
technique. Considering the similarity of static characteristics, several computer codes have 
been developed. MOOROPT-TRUNC [3] is a special version of MOOROPT combined with 
MIMOSA and the nonlinear optimization program NLPQL to design truncated mooring and 
riser system. Zhang et al. [4], Su et al. [5], Udoh [6] developed equivalent truncated mooring 
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system design codes using various kinds of approaches to calculate the statics of mooring 
system and employing different optimization algorithms, respectively. 
However, the differences of dynamic characteristics between truncated and full-depth 
mooring system are reflected in the contribution of mooring-induced damping which has huge 
influence on floater motion responses. The dynamics of truncated mooring lines have been 
studied by Chen et al. [7]. Su et al. [8] studied the mooring-induced damping based on model 
tests and numerical simulations. 
Thus, both the static and damping characteristics should be considered when the 
equivalent truncated mooring system is designed. Based on this, an innovative approach has 
been developed by the author of this paper [9, 10]. Furthermore, the dynamic effect of this 
innovative equivalent mooring system should be studied.  
The objectives for this paper are shown as follows: (1) Analyze the floater motion 
response and mooring line tension of the platform with different mooring systems; (2) Present 
the dynamic differences between full-depth and equivalent truncated mooring systems; (3) 
Discuss the feasibility to perform model testing with the equivalent truncated mooring 
system. 
In this paper, two approaches are used to design the equivalent truncated mooring 
system. Based on only the static characteristics of mooring system, the Statics Equivalent 
Truncated Mooring System (SETMS) is designed by the classic method [3]. Considering both 
the static and damping characteristics of mooring system, an innovative approach [10] is 
applied to design the Statics and Damping Equivalent Truncated Mooring System 
(SDETMS). Then, the global responses of a semi-submersible platform with full-depth and 
corresponding two equivalent truncated mooring systems are compared. 
2. Equivalent truncated mooring system design 
2.1 Statics of mooring system 
The piecewise extrapolating method is employed to solve the static problem of single 
mooring line [11]. The top chain AB, the middle wire BC, and the bottom chain OC are 
divided into 1n , 2n , and 3n elements, respectively, as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1  Elements of mooring line 
In order to improve the computational efficiency, golden section search method is 
adopted in this paper to find out the top angle [9]. It can achieve optimal results by shortening 
the optimization interval. During each step, the length of new interval is 0.618 times of the 
former. Thus, this approach has high convergence rate and accuracy. 
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2.2 Mooring-induced damping 
Huse and Matsumoto [12, 13] and Huse [14] have studied mooring-induced damping by 
means of the dissipated energy model.  
The dissipated energy E during one Low Frequency (LF) oscillation of period τ is 





τ ⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠∫  (1) 
where X refers to the LF component of the surge motions.  
Consequently, provided the energy dissipated by the mooring line during one LF surge 







=  (2) 
where 0X  is the amplitude of the surge harmonic oscillation. 
In this paper, the quasi-static method [10] is employed to calculate the mooring-induced 
damping. 
Consider a discretization of the period τ  with a time step / 2t NτΔ = . A total of 1N +  
catenary line profiles are computed; the first and the last, respectively, for the near and far 







Fig. 2  Top view of the mooring line positions during one surge oscillation 
At each time step, the profile of mooring line could be computed. Consequently, the 
position of each mooring line element could be considered as a displacement function of time. 
Then, the velocity and acceleration function can be obtained. Using the Morison Equation, the 
drag force of each mooring line element can be calculated. Finally, the dissipated energy E , 
and the damping can be obtained. 
2.3 Optimized design criteria 
In order to reduce the uncertainties from equivalent truncated to full-depth system, the 
same motion responses of the floater as would result from the full-depth mooring should be 
obtained. The equivalent truncated mooring system should preferably have a similarity to the 
physical properties of the full-depth system. In practice, the design of equivalent truncated 
mooring system need follow the criteria as below: (1) Model the correct total, horizontal 
restoring force characteristic. (2) Model representative single line tension characteristics. (3) 
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Model the correct quasi-static coupling between vessel responses. (4) Model a representative 
level of mooring system damping.  
The classic SETMS can only satisfy criteria (1), (2) and (3). However, all the four 
criteria can be satisfied by the innovative model SDETMS. 
 
2.4 Case study 
Based on the full-depth mooring system used for a semi-submersible platform of 1500m 
water depth in the South China Sea, the SETMS and the SDETMS are designed, respectively. 
The layout of mooring lines is shown as Figure 3. Each mooring line has three 
components: top chain, steel wire and bottom chain. 
 
Fig. 3  Layout of the mooring lines 
The Deep Ocean Engineering Laboratory with maximum 10m working water-depth will 
be established in Dalian University of Technology (DUT). Considering that the reasonable 
model scale is 1:70, two equivalent truncated mooring systems will be designed for 700m 
water depth. 
The parameters of full-depth mooring line are shown in Table 1. The pretension of each 
mooring line is 1600 kN. 
Table 1  Parameters of catenary full-depth mooring line 
 
 
Diameter (m) Length (m) 
Net Submerged 
Weight (Nm-1) 
Axial Stiffness (MN) 
Top Chain 0.084 300 1352.4 620.34 
Steel Wire 0.0953 2000 378.8 784.64 
Bottom Chain 0.084 1500 1352.4 620.34 
During the optimization, the diameter D , the net submerged weight P , the length L , and 
the axial stiffness EA  of middle wire are considered as variables. In this study, truncation 
factor ratio is defined as truncated water-depth divides full water-depth.  
Considering the optimized design criteria shown above in this paper, based on the 
similarity of the total horizontal and vertical restoring force, the representative tension of 
No.5 mooring line and the total mooring-induced damping of mooring system, the weighting 
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where, i is the step of horizontal offset, and the distance of each step is constant; j is the 
frequency of floater harmonic oscillation; N is the total number of the offset steps, K is the 
total number of the frequencies; ,t iFx , ,f iFx are respectively the horizontal restoring force of 
truncated and full-depth mooring system at position i ; ,t iFz , ,f iFz are respectively the vertical 
restoring force of truncated and full-depth mooring system at position i ; ,t iT , ,f iT  are 
respectively the top tension of truncated and full-depth mooring line at position i ; ,t iC , 
,f iC are respectively mooring-induced damping coefficient of truncated and full-depth 
mooring system at frequency j ; xw , zw , Tw , cw are respectively the weighting value of the 
horizontal restoring force, the vertical restoring force, the representative tension and the 
mooring-induced damping. 
In this paper, after trying and comparing, the weighting values for designing the 
SETMS are set as 0.4, 0.3, and 0.3, respectively. In addition, the weighting values used to 
design the SDETMS are set as 0.4, 0.2, 0.2 and 0.2, respectively. During calculation of the 
mooring-induced damping for optimization, the typical LF periods of surge harmonic 
oscillation are considered as 30s, 60s, 90s, 120s, 200s, and 300s. 
As a result, the final design parameters of the SETMS and the SDETMS are shown in 
Tables 2-3. The statics and damping characteristics of the SETMS, the SDETMS and the full-
depth mooring system are shown in Figures 4-7. 
The static characteristics of these three mooring systems fit well. The damping 
characteristics of full-depth mooring system and SDETMS fit well. However, the damping 
level of SETMS are relatively smaller. 
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Table 2  Parameters of the SETMS 
Designation Diameter (m) Length (m) 
Net Submerged 
Weight (Nm-1) 
Axial Stiffness (MN) 
Top Chain 0.084 140 1352.4 620.34 
Steel Wire 0.0953 979.35 1519.38 137.20 
Bottom Chain 0.084 700 1352.4 620.34 
Table 3  Parameters of the SDETMS 
Designation Diameter (m) Length (m) 
Net Submerged 
Weight (Nm-1) 
Axial Stiff- ness (MN) 
Top Chain 0.084 140 1352.4 620.34 
Steel Wire 0.40 816.34 1547.44 1705.23 
Bottom Chain 0.084 700 1352.4 620.34 
 























































Fig. 4  The horizontal restoring 
force of mooring systems 
Fig. 5  The vertical restoring 
force of mooring systems 
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 SDETMS. Amplitude: 15m
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(kNs/m)
Fig. 6  The tension of No.5  
catenary mooring line 
Fig. 7  The level of mooring-induced 
damping at different amplitude 
3. Numerical simulation 
To compute the coupled motions, the Cummins’s method [15] is applied in this paper. 
The wave forces on floater are calculated by the boundary element method based on 
diffraction theory using the commercial program AQWA [16]. The platform structure is 
treated as a rigid body. 
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3.1 Wave forces   
During numerical simulation, the transient wave forces acting on platform in irregular 
waves are approximately given as [15]: 
     (1) (2)( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1,2,...,6)i i iF t F t F t i= + =  (5) 
where (1) ( )iF t  and 
(2) ( )iF t  are the first and second order wave force, respectively. They are 
shown as follows: 
     (1) 1
0
( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1,2,...,6)
t
i iF t h t d iτ η τ τ= − =∫  (6) 
(2) 2
1 2 1 2 1 2
0 0
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( )
t t
i iF t h t t d dτ τ η τ η τ τ τ= − − ×∫ ∫  (7) 
where 1( )ih t  and 
2 ( )ih t  are the first and second order impulse response functions in time 
domain, and ( )tη  is the sea surface elevation. 1( )ih t  and 
2 ( )ih t  are given as: 
1 (1)
0






∫   (8) 
1 1 2 2( )2 (2)
1 2 1 2 1 22
0 0
1( , ) Re ( , )
2
i t t
i ih t t H e d d
ω ωω ω ω ω
π
∞ ∞
+⎧ ⎫= ⎨ ⎬
⎩ ⎭
∫ ∫  (9) 
where 1( )iH ω  and 
2
1 2( , )iH ω ω  are the first and second square order transfer functions for 
wave force in the frequency domain [17]. 
3.2 Governing equation of mooring line 
The mooring line is generally presumed to be a completely flexibile component during 
the motion response analysis. The governing equation is proposed by Berteaux [18]. 
'Dn Dt In It
V Tm F F F F G
t s
→ →
→ → → → →∂ ∂
= + + + + +
∂ ∂
  (10) 
1
2Dn w Dn n n
F C D V Vρ
→ → →
= Δ Δ   (11)  
1
2Dt w Dt t t
F C D V Vρ π
→ → →
























  (14) 
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where m  is the mass of mooring line (per unit length), V
→
 is the velocity vector of the 
mooring line, DnF
→
 is the mooring line normal drag forces (per unit length), DtF
→
 is the 
mooring line tangential drag forces (per unit length), InF
→
 is the mooring line normal inertia 
forces (per unit length), ItF
→







is the partial derivative of mooring line tension T
→
 per arc length of extended mooring line 's , 
and describes the tension change of a mooring line elementary length 'ds . G
→
 is the net weight 
of mooring line, wρ  is the fluid density, DnC  is the normal drag coefficient, D  is the wire 
diameter, nV
→
Δ  is the relative normal velocity of the fluid, DtC  is the tangential drag 
coefficient, tV
→
Δ  is the relative tangential velocity of the fluid, mnC  is the normal added mass 
coefficient, nU
→
 is the normal velocity vector of fluid at the mooring line direction, nV
→
 is the 
normal velocity vector of the mooring line, mtC  is the tangential added mass coefficient, tU
→
 
is the tangential velocity vector of fluid at the mooring line direction, tV
→
 is the tangential 
velocity vector of the mooring line. 
3.3 Coupled analysis of semi-submersible platform and mooring lines 
The equation of motion ( )tξ  for the coupled system in time domain is given as follows: 
   (
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1,2,..,6)
t
kj kj j j kj
kj j kj j j j
M m t K t d
B t C t F t G t j
ξ ξ τ τ τ
ξ ξ
−∞
+ + − +
+ = + =
∫   (15) 
where kjM is the mass matrices of the floater, kjC  the hydrostatic restoring stiffness, kjB  is the 
viscous damping of the system, ( )jG t  is the mooring force, ( )jF t  is the external forces which 
contain wind loads and wave forces, kjm  and ( )kjK t  respectively are the added mass and  the 
retardation function in the time domain.  
With the help of convolution integral method [19], kjm  and ( )kjK t  can be computer 
from the added mass kja  and wave damping kjb  in frequency domain. Assuming the floater 
motion is related to simple harmonic motion and compared with the motion equation of the 
floater in frequency domain, any motion of the floater can be described by Equation 15 [20]. 
kjm  and ( )kjK t  are given as: 
( )kj kjm a= ∞  (16) 
0
2( ) ( )cos( )kj kjK t b t dω ω ωπ
∞
= ∫  (17) 
Equation 15 can be described as follows: 
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1( ) ( ) [ ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )]
j kj kj j j
t
j kj kj j kj j
t M m F t G t
K t d B t C t
ξ
ξ τ τ τ ξ ξ
−
−∞
= + + −
− − −∫
 (18) 
Equation 18 can be solved by Runge-Kutta method, and the numerical integration could 
be carried out with the trapezoid rule. The displacement and velocity of the floater at the time 
step t t+ Δ  are written as:  
1 2 3( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) / 6t t t t t t M M Mξ ξ ξ+ Δ = + Δ + Δ + +    (19) 
1 2 3 4( ) ( ) ( 2 2 ) / 6t t t M M M Mξ ξ+ Δ = + + + +   (20) 
where tΔ  is taken as the time step, and  
1 [ , ( ), ( )]M tF t t tξ ξ= Δ , 
1
2
( )[ , ( ) , ( ) ]
2 2 2
Mt t tM tF t t tξξ ξΔ Δ= Δ + + + , 
1 2
3
( )[ , ( ) , ( ) ]
2 2 2 2
tM Mt t tM tF t t tξξ ξΔΔ Δ= Δ + + +
, 
2
4 3[ , ( ) ( ) , ( ) ]2 2
tMtM tF t t t t t Mξ ξ ξΔΔ= Δ + + Δ + +
. 
The function [ , , ]F t ξ ξΔ  can be solved using the displacement ( )tξ  and velocity ( )tξ  
of the floater at the time t , and the displacement ( )t tξ + Δ  and velocity ( )t tξ + Δ  of the floater 
at the time step t t+ Δ  can be computed by using Equations 19-20 The process will be 
repeated until the calculation is completed. 
4. Results and discussion 
In this paper, a semi-submersible platform with full-depth mooring system, SETMS and 
SDETMS is simulated, respectively. The structure of this semi-submersible platform model is 
mainly composed of two pontoons, four columns, a deck and a derrick. The main parameters 
of the platform structure are listed in Table 4. The full-depth mooring system, the SETMS and 
the SDETMS used in the simulation are described and designed in Section 2. The coupled 
analysis model of platform and mooring lines is shown in Figure 8. The environmental 
condition in this study is the 100-year return period in the South China Sea, as shown in Table 
5. JONSWAP wave spectrum is used during the numerical simulation. 
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Table 4  Parameters of the platform structure 
Parameters Value 
Deck (m) 74.42 × 74.42 × 8.60 
Column (m) 17.385 × 17.385 × 21.46 
Pontoon (m) 114.07 × 20.12 × 8.54 
Tonnage (kg) 48206800 
Centre of gravity from water surface (m) 5.8 
Diameter of brace (m) 1.8 
Table 5  Wave parameters 
Parameters Significant wave height (m) Peak period (s) Gamma 
Value 13.3 15.5 2.4 
 
 
Fig. 8  The coupled analysis model of platform and mooring lines 
Based on the description above, floater responses and mooring line tensions are 
analyzed. The results are shown as follows. 
4.1 Floater motion responses 
The floater motion responses are calculated in duration of 3 hours with the incident 
wave direction as 0 degree. Employing free decay analysis, the natural frequencies of heave 
and pitch for the moored platform are evaluated as 0.31 rad/s and 0.088 rad/s, respectively. 
The floater motion (surge, heave and pitch) statistics are described in Tables 6-8. The LF 
range is 0-0.2 rad/s, and the wave frequency (WF) range is 0.2-1.0 rad/s. The spectra of the 
whole time series have been calculated with Welch's method [21] by use of Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT). The representative time series and their spectra are shown in Figures 9-14. 
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Table 6  Statistics of surge 
Surge (m) Full-depth SETMS SDETMS 
Total 
average 48.69 48.61 49.07 
max 74.25 76.98 74.92 
min -3.93 -3.92 -3.96 
standard deviation 10.43 11.30 10.49 
LF 
average 48.69 48.60 49.07 
max 72.51 75.08 73.12 
min -5.89 -5.84 -5.87 
standard deviation 10.23 11.11 10.29 
WF 
average 0.00 0.00 0.00 
max 7.33 7.34 7.33 
min -7.81 -7.79 -7.83 
standard deviation 1.99 1.99 1.99 
Table 7  Statistics of heave 
Heave (m) Full-depth SETMS SDETMS 
Total 
average 4.40 4.32 4.32 
max 9.08 9.22 8.95 
min -0.36 -0.70 -0.38 
standard deviation 1.55 1.68 1.49 
LF 
average 4.40 4.32 4.32 
max 4.49 4.41 4.44 
min 4.32 4.24 4.21 
standard deviation 0.00 0.00 0.00 
WF 
average 0.00 0.00 0.00 
max 4.60 4.81 4.47 
min -4.77 -5.01 -4.70 
standard deviation 1.55 1.68 1.49 
Table 8  Statistics of pitch 
Pitch (degree) Full-depth SETMS SDETMS 
Total 
average 2.05 2.10 2.14 
max 10.07 12.93 10.26 
min -5.20 -7.28 -5.09 
standard deviation 2.19 2.63 2.09 
LF 
average 2.05 2.10 2.14 
max 7.03 8.74 7.02 
min -3.43 -3.83 -3.44 
standard deviation 1.42 2.03 1.28 
WF 
average 0.00 0.00 0.00 
max 5.99 5.92 5.92 
min -6.05 -5.98 -6.01 
standard deviation 1.67 1.67 1.66 
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Fig. 9  Representative time series of the surge motion 

























Fig. 10  Spectra of the surge motion 




















Fig. 11  Representative time series of the heave motion 
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Fig. 12  Spectra of the heave motion 

















Fig. 13  Representative time series of the pitch motion 


























Fig. 14 Spectra of the pitch motion 
 
In this paper, in order to describe easily and clearly, we assume that the floater with the 
full-depth mooring system, the SETMS and the SDETMS could be expressed as FF, FS and 
FSD, respectively. 
Based on the spectra of surge motion, obviously, the LF motion component is dominant 
in the surge direction. The dominant frequencies of surge motion are close to the resonance 
frequencies. Because of the similar damping level of full-depth mooring system and 
SDETMS, the LF motions of FF and FSD fit well. However, the LF motion of FS is relatively 
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larger. On the other hand, the WF components of the surge motions of FF, FS and FSD fit 
well with each other. Based on the statistics of surge motion, for the total and LF motion, the 
averages of FF, FS and FSD are close, however, the max values, the amplitudes and the 
standard deviation of FS are larger than those of FF and FSD. For the WF motion component, 
the statistics of FF, FS and FSD are close. 
Based on the spectra of heave motion, obviously, the WF motion component is 
dominant in the heave direction. The peak frequency of heave motion is at the resonance 
frequency. Because of the similar damping level of full-depth mooring system and SDETMS, 
at the peak frequency, the motions of FF and FSD fit well. However, the peak frequency 
motion of FS is much larger. On the other hand, the LF components of the heave motions of 
FF, FS and FSD fit well with each other. 
Based on the spectra of pitch motion, obviously, the LF motion component is dominant 
in the pitch direction. The dominant frequencies of pitch motion are close to the resonance 
frequencies. Because of the similar damping level of full-depth mooring system and 
SDETMS, the LF motions of FF and FSD fit well. However, the LF motion of FS is relatively 
larger. On the other hand, the WF components of the surge motions of FF, FS and FSD fit 
well with each other. Based on the statistics of pitch motion, for the total and LF motion, the 
max values, the amplitudes and the standard deviation of FS are relatively larger than those of 
FF and FSD. For the WF motion component, the statistics of FF, FS and FSD are close. 
Obviously, in all the directions, the motions of FF and FSD could fit well with each 
other. On the other hand, the motions of FS are relatively larger, especially at the dominant 
frequencies near the resonance frequencies.  
4.2 Mooring line tension 
The mooring line tensions are analyzed in duration of 3 hours with the incident wave 
direction as 0 degree. The statistics of the representative No.5 mooring line tension are 
described in Table 9. The LF range is 0-0.2 rad/s, and the wave frequency (WF) range is 0.2-
1.0 rad/s. The spectra of the whole time series have been calculated with Welch's method by 
use of FFT. The representative time series and spectra of the No.5 mooring line are shown in 
Figures 15-16. 
Table 9  Statistics of No.5 mooring line tension 
Tension (kN) Full-depth SETMS SDETMS 
Total 
average 1784.2 1764.5 1760.5 
max 2141.9 2021.7 2330.5 
min 1421.0 1479.5 1232.1 
standard deviation 87.6 75.2 147.3 
LF 
average 1784.1 1764.5 1760.4 
max 1934.0 1889.6 1884.6 
min 1573.2 1577.6 1574.9 
standard deviation 50.0 43.8 41.8 
WF 
average 0.0 0.0 0.0 
max 254.8 222.9 551.8 
min -274.7 -205.8 -459.6 
standard deviation 72.0 61.1 141.5 
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Fig. 15  Representative time series of the No.5 mooring tension 
 


































Fig. 16  Spectra of No.5 mooring line tension  
In this paper, in order to describe easily and clearly, we assume that mooring line 
tension of the full-depth mooring system, the SETMS and the SDETMS could be expressed 
as TF, TS and TSD, respectively. 
Based on the spectra of the No.5 mooring line tension, the LF and WF components are 
both dominant. At LF, the TF, TS and TSD are relatively close. On the other hand, at WF, 
TSD > TF > TS. Based on the statistics of the mooring line tension, comparing the total and 
LF averages of mooring line tension, TF > TS > TSD. The WF averages of TF, TS and TSD 
are all zeros. Comparing the LF standard deviation, TF > TS > TSD. However, comparing the 
total and WF standard deviation, TSD > TF > TS. After the damping compensation, the 
SDETMS is more sensitive to velocity. The floater velocity at WF is relatively higher than 
that at LF, thus, the WF tension amplitude and standard deviation of SDETMS is relatively 
larger. 
5. Conclusions 
In this study, the classic SETMS and the innovative SDETMS for deepwater model test 
are designed. Considering a semi-submersible platform with full-depth mooring system, 
SETMS and SDETMS, the floater responses and mooring line tensions are compared. The 
innovative SDETMS could be a better replacement to perform physical model tests. Some 
useful conclusions can be drawn as follows: 
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1. The innovative SDETMS designed in this paper can have similar static and damping 
characteristics with the full-depth mooring system. 
2. The mooring-induced damping is important for the floater motion responses at 
dominant frequencies near the resonance frequency. 
3. The motion responses of floater with full-depth mooring system and SDETMS fit 
well in all directions, at all frequencies even included dominant frequencies near the 
resonance frequency. 
4. Because of the smaller damping level of SETMS, the motion responses of floater 
with SETMS are relatively larger, especially at dominant frequencies near the 
resonance frequency. 
5. Though the single mooring line tension averages are close, the amplitudes and 
standard deviations of the three mooring systems can not fit well with each other. 
If the objectives of model testing focus on the floater motion responses, the SDETMS 
could be a good replacement for the full-depth mooring system, so that wave tanks may be 
sufficiently large to conduct physical model test in reasonable scale. 
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